
DERICTON, July 2—John Don»
, farmer, hanged himself in his 
it MoNamee’s Crossing on the 
i Eastern branch of the.I. C. R 
n here and LoggLeville. Por 
;lme past Donald had been act- k 
angely and all summer he had>" 
eeping in his barn, refusing to 
i the house when asked 'to do so 
a'bers of his family. Yesterday 
not show any signs of" depres- 
t1 members of the family wère 

well as surprised when this 
|g about day light it was found 
e had hanged himself 
Dr. Weir, of Doaktown, 
ned as coroner, and it was not 
is arrival that the body 
lown

as

in the
was

was
• The coroner decided t'hgt 

a case of suicide and tbat.no 
necessary. Mr.. Donalds is 

d by a widow and à family ÔÏ 
ldren. He was sixty-jwo year*

was

:

6 PROPERTY

ER HANGED 
HIMSELF III BARN

'very of the Body; Was 
Shock to the 

Family

SOLO TO AUIS
Lasers of William Currie 

• Co’s Property Will 

Enlarge Plant

“BELLTON, N. B., July 2.—The 
e milling property at Charlo 
by Wm. Currie & Co., Ltd.,-has 
Id to a Syndicate of Providence, 
V. J. Miller, secretary treasure* 
fVm. Currie Co., Ltd.; has bee» 
pd manager and the., business 
I conducted as formerly with 
Ition of a large mill to manu* 
spruce lumber. '* ’
Father Callaghan, drowned at 
rk, was the adopted son of Mr, 
p. P. O’Leary, this town.

ILDREN WELL
DM HOT WEATHER

mother knows how fatal the 
months are to. small children, 
infantum diarrhoea, dysen-s 
stomach troubles, are alarm* 

fequent at this time and too 
little life is lost after a few! 

mess. The mother who keeps 
Own Tablets in thé house 
fe. The’’occasional ua& 6f the 
prevents stomach and’ bowel 
or if the trouble edines euid-i 

11 bring the little one through 
I Mrs. Geo. Howell, San5$r 
Sue., says.•-—-“My «baby was 
! from colic, vomiting and 
k but after giving him Baby:* 
plots the trouble dsappeared.” 
medicine dealers or by mail at 
k box from The Dr, Williams’ 

Co., Broekville, Ont.

ES OF WATEH
pAM, July 4.—Ipchvard Carroll, 
[an epiléptic fit fell into a pool 
! five inches in depth and was

Bay about 11 a. m.. Carroll, » 
hd working at George Searle'a 
am, was seized with an epilep- - 
d fell into a.small pool barely 

les deep. Michael Searle dis-, 
him a few moments after the 
immediately pulled him but. 
not extinct and every "means 

Id to aid his recovery. - 
[ven of Chatham’ had been sent 
noment that the accident had 
bvered, but Carroll djed before 
ten arrivée!.- Coroner- Benson 
he remains, but decided -that 
pt was unnecessary. ....
Iwas a native of Belfast, Ire* 
[had been seven or eight years 
rge Searle. He was a.haçjie-* 
f 60 years of age, and leaves , 
Ian y friends.
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ORE
ÿçhe acd rdleverfll tho troubles fecW 
bt liens ctatXcflhe system, such # 
Nausea, Drowsfcses, Distress after 

in In the Side, Fc. While their meat 
D success has been shown-in coring

SICK
yet Carter’s Little Liver Fills tM 

Iceb’ rtn Constipation, coring and pie* 
is annoying complaint, while they alio 
llsordcrs of tHo stomach, stimulate the 
gala to the hovels. Bvcnif they only

ieadi
Hd he almost priceless to thisewhm 
tills distressing complaint; bntfortt- 
goodness docs not end hero,a«d those 
7 them will find these little pills vain-™ 

^■fivs that they will net be Wit
te them. Eat after all sick headthon

CHE
of so many lives that here Is where 
r great boast OnrpUls otuelt while
ittie Liver Pills era very small end 
take. Oneor twon Ills make a doss, 

■fctlv vegetable ana do not gripe or 
»y their gentle setioe piste* ail wM
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CANADA’S BEST
“RE-CREATE!" TÎirSPEHT IN 
mUHl IS E10 INVESTMENT ™* “ OF

ÏÜfEB CALF:
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THIS VFAH'S CART 
WILL HELP HFKF 

FEAR'S CHOPS

LATE HATCFJRS COfEHITlIHE 
HOE ALTOEETHET KEF TO SHCCESS

1

l

KOTBL—Kot more than one question from 
one correspondent can be considered at one 
i!S°s Qae,t*0D* should be specific, clear and 
conciae. and «hould be addressed to the 
KCitor or the Agricultural Department r* this 
pspor. Any person requiring unp^r by anvi. 
mutt encTo^e «tamped envelope.—Editor.

BY J. W. BURGESS.

Before me lies a letter from the wife of a farmer iiV which Is this pas
sage: “It is seldom that my husband and myself take vacation, 
not feel that we can afford it.

. We do
I cannot understand how so many afford it. 

They usually come home more tired than they go. Ircan rest better in my 
own home if I can get my work done so that I can take, the time.” IHeaves.—J. F. S. : "A mare .five yearn 

old shows signs of heaves. What can I 
do for her?”

Ans.—Taken at this time a few months* 
run on grass will pro-bably cure her.

Pig Ailing.—T. C.: "Pig was taken sick 
suddenly, got down and couldn't .get upp 
has been down two weeks.”

Ans.—Feed slops made of .shorts and no 
corn; help her onto feet each day.

V
IILL

Oh. the pity of it! Can you not see the colorless lives of those two; the 
Æueaseless grind, grind, grind, days merging into weeks, these into months, 

months Into years, with life and the whole world circumscribed by the 
boundaries of their little farm and the rising and setting of the sun! They 
even question the economic right of other people to let go,of the plow han
dles and put away the dish mop for a little while, 
tien as sheer waste of time.

V
Chicago Milk Dealers in Hold-Up ' 

7 Game. !Handle Fruit Tenderly and Avoid 
Killing Buds.

t urkeys Will Be Late and Scarce; j 
Ketbeèhé’i Use*;

Good Drainage Necessitates Joint Ac
tion by Neighbors.

V-»

$
COWS 'AS fertilizers. .They regard such ac- 

They have failed utterly to grasp the problem 
of life in Its larger aspect. Not consciously selfish, they are living for 
themselves alone, and for themselves not well. They are a type. In the 
busy marts of the city I have heard men boast they had not been away ffom 
business for a day in twenty years, and when asked why, the 
been invariably the same: “Can’t afford it.”

Hardly less pathetic than the above letter Is this one firom another part 
of the country: “In my twenty-two years of married life I'have had two 
cations.

SOMETHING IN STRAWBERRIES. 'SITTING HENS IN SUMMER. MAKES FOR ÇHEAPER PURCHASE.. -W.

jWm. T °LT, irr,.. „* "•'““’f.TV «T ,DA TH.VON. BT OTTO O. VHLHOBN.

to feed the^fcelfer calf for milk produc- evem^ttvï»6 Late patches.—These are, hot gefl*ï gy drainage is meant not the dig-1 la”3enee8? She la unable to work.”and the age Tor dropping her first t? s^flt the system oMraliring lt^o^d WnF adv,8e?V fut, *hls ?!asoI\ haa gln| of one or two open ditches for the ! Ans "^,v,? 80<1a »altcylate In 1-2 oz.

a runt ¥hls la a well knoln f*^ ias they start out wlU leave no scar. X I sweep ef the premises, and are well any part of the farm and ai° surface relDk ’’bC'ng opened sho’v thlck-
f The ca,f should have all “first milk” ^cherrv lÂA,g°n!Î.2lm.,Lektthllne the fed they make good Thanksgiving water which may collect in sloughs and Ans___ Cut the swelling open and wash
from its mother as a medlclnT <? for t£58.*’, £e,*V ftnvd are prompt layers next ponds will be removed within 24 hours out pus with carbolic acid®
sake of digestion. Whether ft Tucks bt>dM shrlng when In mdfithS of March, after the rain has ceased, should there

Give the calf whole milk for at least ?le,m8 ,fcol,led d°7” u.ntn » dark brown turk®y P°V,;S sometimes kills the !et for his tile on his own land, and, if
ten days if not two weeks. Feed three 'attalned’ P"1 °5 w,th a F qu,5!(er .tban, llce’ Use only he had, he might by so doing cause da-
times sl day for that net*!aA anj , sprayer v 1th a fine nozzle. One thor- ® little on top of heads. Rely on lice mage to lands lying below Thereforetwice. butyincrease tC ^aX in- aPP,‘CTt,?n iS Relent. v . P°wde" * kf*P the pests away, and the* property ownfrs should^ consider
troduce skim milk gradually a Dint t*?*6 *the c}ierr,eB #|SSP« f.0nüîl0n thls ravine or water course as common Mare has Dead Colt. -Subscriber:—
at a time, till the change is mkde Stir fîîV»it^iUd8A^0Li«fît/??f R«fî,’0*ï îff?- 9iLCKcn*^hfltlirally haveproperty, and the water flowing over “Mare with foal did not make bag and
a teaspoonful of flaxseed meal and nil ..n».Tirê4*‘ *^ cnn 8tand them bettE^ the same as a common attacking ene- f5?°we* no ^gn« of foaling till two or
meal Into each skim milk feed tn t#2r* ?ï°P.*ma^ destroyed by pulling off. Poults* ! my. They should consider that the ^ree days before the time, then dropped

Srssssa:sœjsyS2“5 ““.‘."Rï-..Æ»rasz&azzstzssi“r »ç,ïassssassz s.-« —- — - ® - sss s. ss ■“ - —
wi?h °l heatvy°coeâtlnghoft’,taraw.C01K ^'whok basin'® 6r°Und WBter °' ^ Bmed.-^ubscriber: “I hav
ft®'iveekf theïXlrf ho *23$ SS^ v£'°S?*£0" ,haS pr0Ved to be °f ah=0,t *» I« Ifpo^bl”th«

tt°i - value to the elevator and creamery ; she cannot get with foal?”
«a» RM k? th* „.ht? m*n’ fcy enabling them to secure better Ans.—There are mares which will not
«ay hbt be the other extreme of too prices, for their products, thus proving 61,0 trouble is most often
much oil getting on legs, causing tame that In unity tberc is strength If ?rlth.the *îalllon- Be sore the stallion
fdwls. One tablegpoofl of kerosene In through co-oneratton bette- has lots °r exercise and try using lm-finfited Cf ’Sf,,!8/ 6d0d,b°lrtlmeednt’ !T, when'wl ^ eH,®'does'® t not PreSnat°r’
Chtk, and Si' Wtth'a half left- reasonable to assume that if we

Spoon of sulphur added, we have ft good 
Ointment for faces and nostrils of adult 
fdwls. ^V’hen the weather is Cold, feed 
ft tablespoon of kerosene In three 
quarts of warm mash, it will put 
new life in chickens. We do not or
dinarily put. tfldugh grease In our poul- mm?;;,™
try foods. It aids digestion. Wh’n Mf ' i'lMTim ■■hi mi i n*. i, . mm, ,
fowls begin to sneeze and show signs BW8|iW7 ’ ;. ' ' ——7 - Jn I Thoropin.—T. M.: "What can I do for a 
of cold dr roup, use a tablespoon of «FSliiiMM» young mare that has thoropin? I have
kerosene to a gallon of water for drink-... „ . , ' “S0d lodtS0 and a blister, but without
ing purposes; The oil floats. If no The delicious Apple; a good sort forsu“'re. She!, uotlame.
Other drinking Water Is allowed, it any farmer w.th orchar/s, to grow p^o“85^^u^rue?j/'^la®.“d0a”-
îv;88,înd C,eafise6 ,he S°re no*tr4sand.; -------- ------------------------------ —-------------------- but it canno-t be entirely removed. As
lnr°at*' the mare is not lame there Is little need

Other Remedied.— Crystals of pér- co-operate when we buy, goods can be for treatment, 
manganate of potash added to drlnX* bought more cheaply? If farmers will 
Ing water till the water begins togfow take this hljit and co-operate in drain- 
reddish. Is also a good canker rem- ing their lands, better drainage systems 
edy. Whitewash prevents both paj-a- can be laid out than are possible when 
sites and disease. The government a man who owns a farm through which 

I whitewash is fresh hydraulic cement a natural water course passes is re- 
of any good standard kind (ndt the qulred to tile his land as best he can.
costly Imported kind), three - parts, and I --------
one part of clean, fine sand mixed well) The value of sulphate of ammonia as 
with cold water and immediately ap- a fertilizer was demonstrated in some 
plied. In its application, the walls German tests where much lands were 
are first wet with water, which makes fertilized with nitrate of soda and sul- 
the adhesion of the wash stronger phate of ammonia. With bath oats 
e a surface. Thus applied, and beets the plants receiving sulphate
,t aaheres well, and has not so glaring yielded much more than those receiv- 
a look as a wash made from lime.

White Diarrhoea of Chicks.

1

answer has

Iva-
When we had been married two years we took/a carriage drive of 

forty miles, taking in a fair and visiting relatives on the*way: we were gone 
six days. Eighteen years later, when my husband was in the legislature, I 
went back with him and.stayed a week.” Thirteen days away from home in

i

twenty-two years!
But even worse than this Is a third letter: “I have been married twenty- 

four years and have never made a visit of more than à day away from home, 
with one exception, when I visited my sister for one week.” Think of that} 
One week in twenty-four years! ^

It has never occurred to these people to look at this question from the 
other view-point. It is not a question of whether they can afford to take re
creation, but whether they can afford not to take 
not rust out,” is good as far as It goes. But a lot 
and rusting out at the same time and the dual process brings an early end
ing.

Lame Back.—Subscriber: 
mare eight year? old that hurt her back 
ast winter by slipping while pulling. She 

Is In good condition, but can’t lay down. 
She Is worked some.”

Ans.—Nature will do more thaji medi
cine for her If she can be carefully used 
or turned In pasture.

“T have a

ation. "Wear out butrecre 
of 1people are wearing out

Recreation is as essential to the mental, physical and moral develop
ment of the human being as ds food, drink and proper protection from the 
elements. The life of the locomotive which seldom gets to the shop for 
overhauling and repairs is short, while the life of the locomotive which 
Into the shops at the end of every run is almost indefinite, 
chine is not different from any other machine.

goes 
The human ma-

To secure its greatest effi
ciency It has got to be well oiled, well handled and protected from undue 
•trains and neglect.

Recreation comes from the word re-create—to make 
necessarily means an expensive trip, but rather & change of scene, or occupa
tion, the inspiration of new thoughts and putting aside of old thoughts and 
commonplace, everyday duties for something quite out of the monotonous 
routine. Perhaps what this means cannot be better expressed than in the fol- 4 
lowing extract a letter from one of our Western farm wives:

“At times during the summer we find leisure for a several days’ fishing 
(rip with friends, a very pleasant diversion during the season of h 
Last summer we spent a week with the children camping.

new. It does not

Blood Poison, Colt. — J. L. E. : “Colt 
thrived well till one week old. then be
came lame in the front foot and ahoul- 
der, the knee and shoulder swelled and 
the navel matured.

Il L I r x*
a . He was ailing for

live days, then died. What was the mat* 
1H ttr with him?”£lHdu“"”rS navel?0"5 Pl°8°"’

m
work. 
Fears 
ils Is

Every f
my husband and I enjoy a trip for pure pleasure and sightseeing, 
usually of several weeks’ duration. The children will have such opportuni
ties later In life. Just now occasional visits to some friends in the city, 
picnics, or a day or afternoon off for fishing, are sufficient reasons for better 
and more willing service.”

Make this woman’s experience your You owe It to your health, 
Mr. Farmer, you owe It to your wife, you owe It to your neighbors, to taka/’ 
some form of recreation and to see that your wife participates In it.

own.

■ V Raising Motherless Colt.—B. D.: "What 
is best to feed colt that has no mother? 
I am giving cow's milk diluted with 
water and some sugar; have commenced 
adding a little -linseed meal twice a day. 
The colt Is fed live times a day."

Ans.—Don't use the linseed meal, but 
Increase gradually the quantity of milk 
and If needed a part of an egg beaten up 
may be added, but this is seldom neces
sary.

-It is,commonly vstated that people are rated by their bank acoounVonly. 
This Is largely true, much to the detriment of society.

We wish to call your attention, especially the attention of 
to the bank account and Its significance.

Start a bank account, even If you have but a few dollars to put In now 
gnd then. The young fa^n hand has unie expense and his earnings should 
be almost clear profit. The place for every dollar of surplus Is In the bank! 
When It hag accumulated In sufficient amount then buy land, 
never get the land unless you have first formed the habit of saving by put
ting money in the bank.

Banking has a peculiar Influence upon a man. It creates a desire to sée 
his account grow. He at once begins to

young men.

THE MINNESOTA CHAMPION COW. 
cham^i!aM*l' jS'ir**01"' J* ‘he home of Ester Piebe De Kol, No. 66,791, the

STL’as-ÆT' :ti ••La 
STLZT^g. svi “K

Sore Shoulder. — Subscriber: _____ _
•boulder is very sore. I have treated it 
with some succees with cold water, but 
It now has an offensive odor and is 
sore. What can be done?”

Ans.—A'pply a go<4d lot of pulv. zinc 
sulp. to the sore; this will kill some of 
the diseased tissue; repeat the applica
tion as often as Is necessary to remove 
all unhealthy growth, then apply Fark- 
Davls comp, alum powder.

But you will “Horse’»

verying nitrate. These results indicate that 
The on marsh lands containing a liberal 

Health of Animals Department of the supply of lime, sulphate of ammonia 
Agricultural Department In Investigat- ma>r be advantageously substituted for 
ing this disease, finds that most of the nitrate of seda, and confirms the wis* 

calf all the time if „„„ „ i , , ■ . , suffering chicks have their bowels dis- d<>m cf the practice common in Ger-Corn meSl ahouMnotSI’i"fJfJL' Tltinning the fruit.^Next to good tended with undigested egg-yolk, so many. .
milk since 't8™m ,v.n0t te? w*tb the cultivation, nothing contributes more nothing can pass them. Many of these —’----- „
without nrr>^eJé.L.t?un^î>e FVlped down j to bring out the excellent qualities of chicks are anatomically Imperfect and Fertilizers may be divided Into two Tuberculo^.—Suheeriber: ’1. If a cow 
tains a l»™ï°UnOUt,î dlFe*tl°n. It con- I fruit, and to give It size and a hand- nothing can be done, says the report general classes—direct and indirect, or Î£SS?1 i1 ,the ,lgn ahe ha* tuber- -éan be ,°* ataroh< which some appearance, than thinning the I will add that too early feeding of nutr!tlve and stimulant. A direct or J"r«“
mixed thorm?shfv »uLy Y beinK foun« on the tree. If crowded It now-hatched chicks. In my opinion,! Put“lt,ve fertilizer Is one which furn- broké and mfttSr run mit Thï-e i^Sm v

MF-"---"™?
AH milk must be given warm to pre- nlB£ i !n cold, unsettled weather, and cnllls the three ingredients which must be H the cow coughs when ridtfc-AS

vent indigestion, at least for some '• , The Raspberries.—Pay close atten-no doubt, throw blood from surface ren*wed through the medium of man- *îî.lnF, dI71 th® 18 rosptelousi
months. It should come directly from :JL°n \° the Plncbing off of the tips of clog bowels and render them Inactive. ’ ,ures and fertilizers. A stimulant or ?nff th« hîmv t^fSgd* -a

------------- th.e vlnea when they are about two feet Catarrh of thé Bowels. - Mrs. J. G. nd|rert fertilizer is one which does not M?,te? ^e »vi„ but
Will have nice tree G.: \ furmsh an antual plant food to the solVu^Te twtieï ^ It alone‘tT the ^

but yry lts stimulating action renders ment cannot be removed, “leing a^m 
available some plant food which pre- of the bone. * p
vlously existed In the soil in an insolu
ble or unavailable condition.

save money although hie necessary 
expenses are the same as before he opened the account.

With money In the pocket one is sure to spend it foolishly, unless he be 
a miser by nature.

zâ
am

With money In the bank the temptation is removed and 
the little foolish spending Is almost stopped.

The wage earner’s money Is not lost or spent In large sums. It sim
ply slips away In little, dribs that are unnoticed at the time. Stop the leak 
by opening a bank account, and then aee if you can’t get up a rivalry with 
some other young man to see who can show the most money In the bank In a 
year.

y
When enough has been saved to make a safe investment In farm lands 

then do that, but refrain from spending It for a horse and buggy, dressy 
traps and senseless habita You will be a man in your own estimation/and 
in the eyes of all who know you a great deal quicker by carrying a,1bank 
book than by having the best horse and buggy In the country.

the cow or at once through the separ- ...
ator, Otherwise It must be reheated. tal1’ then X°u ____ _____  ___
The drinking vessel must be kept as . “aped bushes instead of long strag-1 

-----------■■■*- giing vines laying on the

» Hr

“A number of mv hens have died this 
i spring. I have changed the feed endclean as if for yourself.

There can be no fixed quantity in 
the ration fed to a calf, 

j requirements very and must be 
accordingly. Give the 
seems to be satisfactory

ground.
lantity in 1 aoon as fruiting Is over, cut out naveUtone all that I know for them 
Individual ?hre?^or'^our Bho°t*’ but but the trouble still continues. They
t be met , nfthn»! the. stron*fest- This first become lame in one leg, then have 

mount thatif^”1® “ose left a chance to develop bowel trouble and lose all use of them- 
the , .V, -r- will keet),^0 good vine*® have a k°odi “«Ves, and die in about a week. Some

In the beet growlhg condition, 1 , die suddenly and some have the other
A half starved and carelessly fed calf L t the 8^gglInf «boots, symptoms without the lameness. What
can never make a first-class cow. tpe etrength go Into a few. the will help them’”

The heifer should not be bred under comnac V l LU?,8* and more 
fifteen months old. The calf should bunches Thty a?e iwf, Lnn,mber„°
?woy0eare,^g®e.the 'S ab°Ut gL?P°8?d b“ "keeps'

. the insects off and prevents decay
The dairyman should not bother him- It takes a great deal of moisture to 

self too much about ciphering out a produce a good growth of wood in tne 
nutritive ratio of exact figures. Such fruit tree so do not let any waste by 
an attainment Is more or less a myth escaping through wide deep cracks In 
so far as }ts general application to all |the ground. If you cannot cultivate 
cows may be concerned. Cows vary j keep the ground covered with a mulch 
in individuality and thus their reia- , °f cut grass or rotten straw 
tions should vary. There is nothing that wl(l do more

The mathematical formula for a feed ?*2?d taward storing up fertility in the 
ration is only a suggestion. It has de- I?11 and putting an orchard 4n proper 
cided value In this respect. The reia- , ?pe than a cr°P of cowpeas in lati- 
tive proportion of protelds, of carbo- 1 , wbere this legume will grow,
hydrates and fat should be properly f? w " /ust “e time to plant them, 
considered and studied, but the effect : ,y t™4® *uch a fine place to turn in 
of the food on the animal and the lat- hogS- Then the vines turned
ter's appetite and resultant condition |■ .?uclV good- ,
must be the pratcical dairyman's main ®ir?lwb n' ,k)ng’ H- Jerolaman,
guide in feeding. The strawberry is a vigorous

It pays to buy good milk cans. In roîn? ah,°,uld ba^e plenty
ln I cheap ones the thin coat of tin comes 1P, ÎJÏ u2Sl1J!?*nalt ^eede ** moat- Put 

off easily and the iron underneath will and work ihe ,°W *,?*£**
rust and rust Is bed for milk. Cheap tributed * ,be 6011 unt11 11 ** wel1 dl,‘ 
cans made of light tin also dent easily ,^1 ___
and a dent or crease In the surface col- at)out m,/a'II0^.3T *trawherry section 
lects filth and spoils milk. It is hard out new h./f.’ LX*?/ 8f‘
to thoroughly clean an indented sur- August Jul,y ?r 0arly
face tn ” i B dè tb 8et are fruited the

Some dairymen have their cans ImmediiMv®" e>trr th. ^
mended or patched In a way that veste^ whlch nJ f-,a. VS .haZ" 
leaves a seam or rough surface that 'wetk Julv y tl“d8 fbou* the
catches dirt or splotches of milk that mulch „ raJd off and the soi^workld 
tour and infect the next supply that with a hoe or akc. Runner, for new
teams or" rough plazas ^.s“le in SS*'™ ^tZonTt ÎK?** the re^mb^'lh®:,^^ h?rt 'doe^nol^come the mat"!al damag0 ‘hey do I, quite
TmehC!SadIetc®ans8burSaat S’! î° Sïg IThS«kebtatteT.^ toîSS conaid0rabl0’

the end |beda . . fatal and contagioust It. has been Lime is a stimulant fertilizer. If the
Tbe changes are rung constantly on ' Aft0r th* „p1ar;i*,>re «farted, put common this spring, but. will be less soil is sour an application sweetens It; 

keenfngTSnl but glîid cows -nd Stm ^ well-rotted manure or com- 8°,a« warmer weather comes. It is a if too heavy, lightens it; if too light.
foil Via pOBt around each plant. This may cold on the bowels. Changeable, cold, ! renders It mc.re compact,

the world is full of strippers and seem troublesome but It paya It not wet seasons, like the present, are hard | _
k^o Most owner^don^want to bl ’ Hert!1!les plan^ but Protects \ fowl, do one’s best. A neighbor, A wrIter ln the Cement World showi 
"M?tered”as they calMt with keening ilj ,Lhe wlnt0r’ «7 rows are 2 who overfed oil meal, had the same! that economy points to the use of r. ta- 
r«nr4,and.ottev- loeatone whhmrt i beS apar‘ and the plant, are, trouble among titer flock. Oil meal Is poring post, which, fortunately, offers
recoroe, ana so tncy aiong without every 16 in h. the row. With this nourishing, but should not constitute no^dïfficultles in the wav of moldlne 
knowing how the individual cow, come method L ti.ve ce trouble, ln getting! more than one-twentieth of a pudding A11 thir considered, wooden molds 
0Jt- . «000 to 8000 quarts an acre.” ! or mash. Improperly cured or par-1 wm b- f2llnd mn„ m»v .an

Some farmers say they have to Keep It the plants ar set during a hot dry1 Ually decomposed food, or too liberal be ecsllv and auickly made in am- dl- ln government work, but larger molds 
the cows “to eat up their feed, wheth- tpell, they should be watered Mr feeding, help on the trouble. When rfred .ize erfd^orm ° “ could easily be made on the same prln-
er they pay or not. as if It wouldn’t be Jerolaman always puts a pint of rain bowels are already Inflamed, a chill is According to the" writer posts mav clple', U ,con8l8ts ot two end pieces
betterio sell some feed or give it to water to each plant After dropptog hard on that weak, undefended spot, beaded In either a vertical or hor?- cerP"Jn8.‘.ug8 between which are In-
other animals that are profitable. A the roots In the hole made with’the Bake any musty grain*. Scald musty zonto? nesltlon the latter brfng the ‘ ïe^ed 8trlp3!' 8everal parts aro-
small pair of scales with a tablet at hand, the water Is poured in. and the hay. Give each sick Yowl a white of — Pand b?;ter m€fh*d » Molded heLd t0Ke;h,er by hooks and eyes,
tach stall would with bot little trou- dirt drawn. around the plant. Each 4671 egg. poured down her throat whole, vertically a wet mixture la necessanf^ Dressed lumber at leaet 1 Inch thick 
ble tell what each cow is doing. You ; plant should be shaded In hot weather unbeaten. Make lime water for fowls reoùlrlnK a longer time to seL wfth toe and Preferably 1% Inches, should be
might be surprised to Ieafri that four- during the middle of the day after it is to drink. Just slightly milk looking. dell?- ™ removlnah the ?8ef, TP ,bl* m°ld th“ po8t measures «
teen of r-pur cows pay better than the set. at least two days. Strawberry After o day or two. change to baking moi-'s 8 by 6 Inches at the bottom. 6 by 3 Inch-.
rShoie twenty end require leas work fcaskrts sre turned upside down over 8oda water, a teaspoon to o quart of " ^ Van- meld with a canacltv o< four at tb'" top" and " teet ln »cu«h. hu.v-.tr;
ind exper.sA j each plant. ( water. poets l:as be?n used with much success tW° paral’el £ldea-

It Is generally conceded that the farmers of this country
They have won the name because the 

who do the thinking are so conspicuous and because those who do 
stay in the background.

One would naturally suppose that the life of a farmer

are very con- 
ones 

not think
Distemper.-G. J. K. _ "What can be 

done for horses that have had distemper, 
followed by swellings which discharge 
bloody matter?" '
.-t,"8—7°H evidently have a malignant 
fonn of distemper among your homes. 
There Is no medical treatment which ie a 
8P0cldc ,for this disease. All abscesses 
should be opened early to prevent de
struction of the deep tissues, as in the
Mm tiineck- In,jeot hydrogen peroxide 
‘“t® 8,1 Pus cavities once daily, followed 
with carbolic acid solution. With good 
care and with grain and hay In abund
ance the majority of these 
eventually recover.

servatlve and clear thinkers.
In breeding profitable horses care 

should b# taken to select animals 
known to possess desirable qualities. 
Vicious mares should .not be bred. 
Every year bad-disposltloned horses 
send quite a number of persons to pre
mature graves and cripple others, while

d will keej> i
would develop

thinking, and It does ln many cases, yet there are many who do not learn 
how to think clearly. They seem to go along In a rut, doing things as 
their fathers did before them. They will not read—and right here 1» the 
Secret. Reading stimulates thought. He Is dull Indeed who Is a constant 
reader of good farm papers and is not a clear thinker.

You will find men who swallow everything they read until they have 
mental dyspepsia and suffer financial loss. They become sworn enemies 
of advanced agriculture, the press and the school. Instead of their 
doing them good it has done them h«rm.

One has to do some thinking along with his reading, 
things out, see if they fit his conditions. While he rides the plow or harvest
er he can be digesting the things he reads in his farm paper.

Ans.—By Mrs. Tllson.—The disease

si, .y J, i

will

reading
Capped Hook—Hide Bound, etc. — Sub-

EkF-àH^b“^ sskicking against partition? 2. Is a horse 
whose skin feels tight and dry over the 
"b* hide bound? What is a remedy? 
3. What are symptoms of
dies1"87 4 “ote" plea,e give reme-

He must reason

in
There is much room for Improvement in arranging buildings, and plant

ing trees and shrubs on the grounds about the farmhouse. A lack of division 
between the farm home grounds and the barn yards la one of the chief 
causes of lack of attractiveness about so many farm houses, 
are already ln place. It la possible In most Instances to locate the bog yard, 
calf pens and poultry yards at a point most 'remote from the house. Then 
put a street three or four rods wide between the bouse and the barns and 
plant shrubs or tow growing trees along border of street _ next to barns, 
time a permanent screen will be provided that will shut out any objectionable 
view frgni the house.
1 • Where grounds are being laid out a arrangement Is to have the home lot 
on one side of pubBc highway and the barnyards and business side of 
the farm on the other, not directly ln front of each other, have a slope if pos
sible from house toward basns.

Ans.—1. A surgical operation Is some-

go®!8 aEriaa«rssspis
dram to the oz. will often cure. 2. Thta 
condition Is called hide bound, and is 

«^n In thln/horees. Get them fat 
and hide will be looee «hough. 1 Pres
ence of worms in excretions from bowed 
Is the only sure sign. Look up oM 
papers for remedy. 4. The same is true 
of bots. No remedy needed, as bot» will 
all leave In June.

If buildings un-

A BREATHING SPELL IN THE HAY FIELD.

___,.How many “J" .while cutting hay in the sweltering heat remember the

•wig to get the bad taste out of their mouth,. Chances arfth&ll o fence 
around after auchVa treat to see if it’s not yet time to start Trv it oner” again. Give the suggestion a test. It is worth thoughtful consideration.

Mare Ailing—Wire Cut—G. V. C.: “L I 
have an old mare that has partially lost 
control of her hind legs. When down she 
has great difficulty In getting up. Her 
kidneys are out of order, urine scanty. I 
feed six quarte ground barley and oata 
mixed three times a day, grass during 
the day and wild hay at night. What 
can be done for her? 2. I .have a colt 
that walks cn back part of hoof, toe turns 
up and Is very long. When-he was four 
months aid he became caught In wire 
which twisted tight about his leg and was 
not discovered till the leg was badly 
swollen. Could this have affected his leg 
to make the toe turn up? What can be 
done for It?”

Ans.—1. Feed bran and shorts with oats 
In place of the barley: give 1-2 dram 
tlnet. nux vomica on tongue three times 
daily. 2. The injury to the colt's legs 
caused bv the wire accounts for the pres
ent condition. It may Improve with age. 
but there Is little you can do to help it.

This la a good time to use paint liberally. Remember that a_weli kept 
country home means from $6 to $10 more per acre when it comes to the sell
ing time, 
family.

More home beauty, brethren, means a more contented and happy 
Think on these things now.

Watch the growing crop for Indications of lack of soil 'fertility, In a 
general way one mayjtnow what parts of a field need manuring; but a 
walk through the growing grain will tell the story 1» very plain ’ language. 
Every spot where plant food Is lacking shows in both color of grain t and 
height of straw; places that should have been drained are called to one’s 
attention; places that need more water, which can be furnished In a way 
oy supplying plenty of vegetable matter to the soil, aH these Have their 
story to toiL

"I’ll make a note of all that when harvest time comes.” do you say?
No, you won’t; you’ll be too busy.

He felt that he was working too hard for the pay received; he knew bet
ter than the boss how the work should be laid out; be caroused on Sunday 

- tvas dead to the world Montiy: v* was jealous of the other hired men—he
sot firedï ' '

He had no regular hours; he shifted teams from ons man to another; he 
*"">ent his time in town; he had plenty of spare room In the house but gave 
*-”« hired man-the cent bed In the “.ay ioft; be grumbled about trifle 
*‘rcJ man quit.
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